
Staple Hill Primary School
Minutes of the Finance & Buildings Committee Meeting

pm,  November 
Staff Room

Present: Katrine Green (Chair)
Peter Foss-Clark (Headteacher)
Tim Rawling
Paula Nunn
Wayne Card
Janine Jenkins
Claire Spencer

In attendance: Anne Collins (School Business Manager)
Apologies: Diane Smith

Richard Shipman

 Welcome

Katrine Green welcomed governors to the meeting. Apologies were received and accepted from Diane Smith.
Apologies were received after the meeting from Richard Shipman, who had been unavoidably detained by events
at his place of work.

 Minutes of the last meeting

eminutes of the Finance and Buildings Committee Meeting held on May  were accepted and approved.

 Pecuniary Interest

No governor declared a pecuniary interest in any agenda item.

 Review Terms of Reference

e following terms of reference were reviewed and approved:

• Finance & Buildings Committee Terms of Reference

• Financial Responsibilities Terms of Reference

• Schedule of Delegated Authority





 Revised Budget

AnneCollins presented the budget for /, which has been revised following a visit by the Schools’ Finance
Officer:

It needs to be appreciated that the revised budget needs to be set at one point in time and that changes have
occurred since this exercise.

. Staffing Costs

• Teachers’ Pay costs reduced—one year temporary teacher is an NQT rather than mid scale as budgeted.

• Supply teachers—budget increased to cover extra staff release time, NQT release time and additional
training.

• Teaching Assistant pay increased due to reorganisation in Summer due to resignations and an additional
statement.

• Mealtime Supervisors Pay—this has reduced as income for the breakfast club has increased so that it no
longer needs to be subsidised. is may change if hours are changed.

• Admin staff pay costs increased as admin officer hours increased.

• Training expenses increased—more expensive training used and more training other than that provided
by South Gloucestershire used.

• Misc Employee Expenses reduced - this covers CRB’s and fewer have been requested than forecast.

. Premises Costs

• Grounds Maintenance (non-contract) reduced as expenditure has been coded to capital devolved budget.

• Rates have now been agreed and these are higher than first indicated—we will receive compensation for
this in the next financial year.

. Supplies and Services

• Books and publications expenditure has been reduced as there are fewer purchases than expected—
although this may increase.

• External lecturers fees has been increased to cover the payment for peripatetic music lessons - see  for
income.

• Computer Equipment increased to cover cost of purchase of  iPads (Pupil Premium purchase)

• Holidays, Outings and Visits reduced to cover predicted subsidies—this may need to be increased.

• Admin ICT buyback reduced as day to day cover is now managed by Downend School.

• Brought in Prof Services—Curric has increased to cover additional costs for new services such as behaviour
support

• Bought in professional services—Other has reduced as the charge for the school meals service has been
reduced by just over ,. Our Finance Officer has checked this.





. Main points from revised budget exercise

e result of the changes gives an increased carry forward of:

, in April 
, in April 
, in April 

is takes into account:

• Staffing changes

• the reduced number of children on role for the census inOctober which calculates the schoolsmain budget
entitlement. We predicted we would have  on roll and we had —a total loss of , ( x ,)

• e increase in pupil premium funding from April —increasing from  per pupil to , per
pupil.

• e reduction in the number of pupils eligible for pupil premium in the FSM ever  category

• e rates.

• Living wage adjustments

is does not take into account:

• Any reductions (or increases) in the amount given for additional funding needs based on deprivation, low
cost, high incidence SEN and English as an additional language.

• Sports premium grant

e concern is that the main budget funding will reduce from April  even though the total funding will
increase as a result of the increase in pupil premium funding. Pupil premium funding can only be spent on
specific items which leaves less to fund the general day to day running of the school. e school has spent less in
the last couple of years on the buildings and furniture due to the new build and these costs are therefore likely to
increase. We may also not be able to sustain the current staffing levels for non pupil premium work.

. SEN Funding

SEN funding was changed from April  and this has now been clarified. e school has to claim the funding
from the child’s home authority although South Gloucestershire have agreed to do this for us this year. We have
been in dispute with Bristol over the amount of funding they will provide for a particular child and they have
not made any payment for any children since April. South Gloucestershire advise that this should be resolved
shortly although there is also a further dispute regarding a child who left the school in July. Since April the
funding provided by South Gloucestershire has increased but the funding received from Bristol has not changed
(unless it is a new statement or there has been a major review). e school now has to fund the first , of
any statement. We are provided with funding for this in our budget over a certain level. is year the school is
having to fund , from the main budget. As long as the school has more than four statemented children we
will receive a further  per month for each additional statement. A further change is that we no longer receive
funding for themonth of August when a child has left the school althoughwe are still expected to pay themember
of staff (salaries are divided into  for payment and if no payment is made in August this has consequences for
staff pensions).





 Update School Building and Grounds

e emergency lighting is still a big problem in the school, with affected units flashing and beeping. e
emergency lights have been replaced in the corridors, but it is noted that some of the replacement units have also
been affected. Similarly, despite the hall lights being replaced, these are also showing faults. While an emergency
light flashing seems trivial, they are a serious impediment to small group teaching in corridors and breakout areas.
, has been withheld from BAM pending a successful resolution. A meeting has been arranged between
the school and electricians, builders and lighting manufacturers to identify a way forward. is will be held on
th November at pm.

ere are ongoing issues with the heating, but fortunately it has not yet been cold! South Gloucestershire have
agreed to visit if the problems recur.

e pond remains on the defects list. It is unclear whether there is a leak, but this may be related to plants using
water. If there is, then rectification may be difficult, as the company installing the pond is now dissolved.

Dorguards discussed previously have now been fitted to doors. Window blinds have been added to the high
windows on the first floor to reduce glare. A knee rail has been installed along the parent path, to prevent damage
to borders. e fire pit now has a palisade fitted.

 Pupil Premium Funding and Expenditure

Arwa Saïd is writing a policy to define how Staple Hill School intends to target Pupil Premium spending to
best effect. Given the importance of the Pupil Premium to Staple Hill School—both in terms of income and
interventions—it is intended that ‘Pupil Premium’ becomes a standing agenda item for all buildings & finance
committee meetings. In addition, Miss Saïd will report to every other full governing bodymeeting on the impact
that the Pupil Premium is making.

e gaps between the achievements of free school meals (FSM) and their peers is narrowing according to the
latest summary reports.

e Pupil Permium Teacher is Josie Burden. She is running a number of Pupil Premuim funded groups:–

• Year : More Able Maths

• Year : Off-track Writing

• Year : Off-track Writing

• Year : Social Skills

• Year : Guided Reading

• Year : Guided Reading

• Year : Off-track Writing

 Review of Policies

. Review Charging Policy

e policy was reviewed. A number of changes were identified as being needed:

• In the section relating to the school fund contributing to allow trips to go ahead where insufficient
contributions have been received, change ‘School Fund’ to ‘School’. is opens the possibility of using
pupil premium funds if appropriate.

• Peter Foss-Clark will draft wording to provide for contributions to be made through instalments.

. Review Purchasing Policy

e policy was reviewed and approved without amendment.





. Review Lettings Policy

e policy was reviewed and approved without amendment.

. Pay Policy

e policy was reviewed and approved. anks were extended to the members of the pay policy working group
for producing this over the summer holidays, and for obtaining assent from the Union representatives.

 Risk Assessments

e fire and manual handling assessments have been completed. Workplace assessments are being carried out
in line with the schedule; no issues have been identified beyond those relating to the emergency lighting.

 School Financial Value Standard

e Statement of Internal Control is due to be returned by  March . Katrine Green and Paula Nunn will
attend school in February to carry out an audit.

 AOB

ere is a proposal to relaunch breakfast club as the ‘Wide Awake Club’. is will provide care from .am.
ere will be an additional charge of  for the period of .–.am.

 Close

emeeting closed at .pm.




